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My role: 

Major Projects Manager in Aurecon

15 Years with Aurecon

My specialisation: 

Program and Project governance

My background: 

Engineer with 39 year’s expertise in consulting, including;

▪ Advisory Services;

▪ Business Management;

▪ Program & Project Management; and 

▪ Engineering Management.

Introduction: Glenn Hallahan
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1. ARTC Process to Refine the Route

a) Alternatives are compared on ability to meet the Service Offering 

▪ Transit time

▪ Reliability

▪ Availability

▪ Pricing for freight customers

b) Alternatives are compared based on Costs (Construction and Operating)

c) A range of factors is considered in a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA)

2. Options Assessment and MCA Procedure

a) Identifies a process to be used to support decision making

b) Identifies seven Criteria for assessment

c) Identifies Sub-Criteria within each Criteria

d) Assigns weighting for each Criteria and each Sub-Criteria

e) Assigns scoring Criteria Assessment 

Compliance was checked against the approved ARTC processes 

and procedures for Alignment Selection;
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Front-end loading (FEL): A staged process develops scope and cost of a capital 
project aligned with a business case.

The FEL process is as follows; 

The responsibility of the study project managers is to support the delivery of the 
Service Offering.

Any maturing of scope and cost must be related back to the business case at the 
conclusion of each study stage to allow for a decision to either proceed (the project 
achieve the business case) or stop (the project does not achieve the business case).     

Study Process (Front End Loading)

Concept Prefeasibility * Feasibility Implementation
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Prefeasibility (Selection) StudiesConcept Studies

Compliance Review
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During the 15 months of selection studies, 286 separate community 

engagements are recorded;

▪ Concept Assessment Study: 66 engagements

▪ Continuity Study: 151 engagements

▪ Preparatory Alignment Study: 69 engagements

The feedback from these engagements is reflected in the MCA scoring.

Community Engagement inputs to MCA Analysis
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Phase 1 Continuity Study – East v’s West MCA Corridor Selection 
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Phase 1 Continuity Study – East v’s West MCA Corridor Selection 

ARTC MCA Workshop attendees demonstrate all Criteria represented for MCA scoring:

The Consultant, WSP | Parsons Brinkerhoff, also had 6 attendees resulting in a total 

attendance of 17 at the workshop.

ARTC Representative Expertise Associated MCA Criteria MCA required participant

Tom Zettler Project Management All Project Manager

Matt Ross Engineering Technical viability Design Manager

Iva Dinolova Engineering Technical viability

Catherine Egan Engineering Technical viability

Alison Crocker Community engagement Community & property impacts

Penny Townley Community engagement Community & property impacts

Sarah Harris Environment Environmental impacts Environmental Advisor

Sarah Connelly Environment Environmental impacts

Naomi Cavanaugh Community engagement Community & property impacts

Richard McGill Property Community & property impacts

Olivia Newman Stakeholder engagement Approvals & stakeholder risk Community & Stakeholder lead
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Phase 1 Continuity Study: Widened west corridor selected

The overall view of MCA selection workshop was that the Western option was favourable, a decision 

that appears to be strongly influenced by and acknowledging community feedback.  

A widened corridor was selected in order to ensure all options, including Option A, remained available 

for consideration in the next study

This process and outcome is consistent with compliance with the Process to Refine the Route.

In summary, the corridor selection MCA Workshop scoring;

The Western Corridor was ranked 1st due to strong community preferences dominating the scoring compared to Base Case East.

◼ Impact to the Service Offering (-ve): 26% travel time increase (4 minutes) 

◼ Impact to Costs (-ve): 6% increase in Capex ($2.4 million)

◼ MCA Analysis (+ve): 16.4% increase in score to the Base Case alignment
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Phase 1 Continuity Study: Widened west corridor selected
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Phase 2 Preparatory Study: Corridor widened further for MCA 

assessment
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Phase 2 Preparatory Study: Alignment options for MCA 

assessment
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Phase 2 Preparatory Works Route Selection Compliance

ARTC MCA Workshop attendees demonstrate all Criteria represented for MCA scoring:

The Consultant, WSP | Parsons Brinkerhoff, also had 6 attendees resulting in a total 

attendance of 22 at the workshop.

ARTC Representative Expertise Associated MCA Criteria MCA required participant

Mitch Carr Project Management All Project Manager

Matt Ross Engineering Technical viability Design Manager

Iva Dinolova Engineering Technical viability

Tim Ryan Engineering Technical viability

Melissa MacLean Safety Safety assessment

David Drummond Safety Safety assessment

Richard Galbraith Customer service Operational

Mark Stevens Constructability Constructability & schedule

Nic McCormack Constructability Constructability & schedule

Sarah Harris Environment Environmental impacts Environmental Advisor

Sarah Connelly Environment Environmental impacts

Jon Bok Native title Community & property impacts

Naomi Cavanaugh Community engagement Community & property impacts

Richard McGill Property Community & property impacts

Olivia Newman Stakeholder engagement Approvals & stakeholder risk Community & Stakeholder lead

Andrew Newsom Technical (external inputs) Approvals & stakeholder risk Technical Advisor Engineer
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Phase 2 Preparatory Works Route Selection Compliance

Phase 2 Preparatory Study Process to Refine the Route scoring outcomes

Phase 2 Preparatory Study Process to Refine the Route scoring summary

Option A Option D1

Significant Improvement 1 1

Improvement 2 2

Neutral 2 5

Decline 1 1

Significant Decline 3 0

Option A

(compared to the base case)

Option D1

(compared to the base case)

Service Offering Significant decline Neutral

Costs Significant decline Neutral

MCA Analysis;

Technical viability (17%) Neutral Improvement

Safety Assessment (16.5%) Decline Improvement

Operational (16.5%) Significant decline Neutral

Constructability and schedule (12.5%) Neutral Neutral

Environmental impacts (12.5%) Improvement Significant improvement

Community and Property (12.5%) Significant improvement Decline

Approvals and stakeholder (12.5%) Improvement Neutral
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Phase 2 Preparatory Works Route Selection Compliance

The Inland Rail project joins many communities.  The Process to Define the Route recognises scoring must 

accommodate local community needs but not at the expense of project viability.  The MCA Workshop 

alignment selection scoring below is consistent and demonstrates compliance with this principle.  

The selected alignment is the best option for the community without compromising the viability of the project.  

Compliance demonstrated.

In summary, the alignment selection MCA Workshop scoring;

Option D1 was ranked 1st and had the following comparative analysis outcome to the Base Case.

◼ Impact to the Service Offering (-ve): 2.7% travel time increase (18 sec) 

◼ Impact to Costs (-ve): 0.8% increase in Capex ($2.4 million)

◼ MCA Analysis (+ve): 92.7% increase in score to the Base Case alignment

Option A was ranked 3rd (behind Option D) and had the following comparative analysis outcome to the Base Case.

◼ Impact to the Service Offering (-ve): 49.2% travel time increase (5 min 26 sec) 

◼ Impact to Costs (-ve): 18.2% increase in Capex ($44.2 million)

◼ MCA Analysis (+ve): 9.9% increase in score to the Base Case alignment

* The Base Case was ranked last (6th).
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Selection Studies gate approach embeds selection compliance

Corridor Identification Corridor Selection Alignment Selection

This study report demonstrates the need to 

progress engineering, gather field data and 

engage with the community and stakeholders.

It is important to note no selection was 

undertaken in this study

The study demonstrated compliance with industry 

standards for options (Prefeasibility) studies by 

identifying additional options and the need for 

more information ahead of corridor selection. 

The study process (maturation of Criteria) was 

compliant with the approved processes and 

procedures.

This study report demonstrates compliance by:

• Not conducting a corridor selection process 

until a broad range of alignment options was 

identified, assessed and scored under an MCA 

process to ensure the benefits of each corridor 

option were identified and considered

• Using the Base Case as the East corridor as 

that had been selected by a previous study, 

thereby ensuring the integrity of continuation

• Selecting an enlarged West corridor to 

progress to the next study stage to ensure all 

West corridor alignments identified to date 

progressed

• The study maturation of Criteria, MCA 

Workshop, MCA scoring and corridor selection 

were compliant with the approved processes 

and procedures.

This study report demonstrates compliance by:

• Adding additional options following ongoing 

community engagement

• Incorporating early stage Phase 2 design and 

cost estimation maturity to the selection 

process

• Compliance with route selection process and 

procedures

• The study maturation of Criteria, MCA 

Workshop, MCA scoring and corridor selection 

were compliant with the approved processes 

and procedures.

March to July 2016 March to May 2017

Phase 1 Concept Assessment Study Phase 1 Continuation Study Phase 2 Preparatory Works Study

August to December 2016
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Compliance Review Findings

Aurecon find the following is evidenced in the Options reports;

▪ The required ARTC Processes and Procedures as applicable to all Inland Rail projects have been documented to ensure the 
required consistency, transparency and alignment with ARTC and Government objectives,

▪ The three studies, Phase 1 Concept, Phase 1 Continuity and Phase 2 Preparatory, have followed the ARTC Processes and 
Procedures in the analysis, assessment and transparent reporting of each option considered in each study,

▪ The three studies, Phase 1 Concept, Phase 1 Continuity and Phase 2 Preparatory, have followed the ARTC Processes and 
Procedures in the selection of a single go-forward option,

▪ The FEL process is demonstrated through each successive stage adding to the progress of design completion, information gathered 
and community engagement recognised in the selection of a widened western corridor.

▪ The FEL process is demonstrated through the final options selection stage adding to the progress of design completion, information 
gathered and community engagement resulting in six options studied and assessed in making the final alignment selection of Option 
D1 within the western corridor.

▪ Minor disadvantages to the Service Offering and Costs were accepted, recognising significant benefits to the MCA Criteria whilst not 
compromising the viability or business case of the Inland Rail project.
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The process followed through the options studies and the outcomes 

of each study are sufficient to demonstrate compliance with the 

Process to Refine the Route.  

On this basis, there is no reason for the outcome of the Phase 1 

Continuation and Phase 2 Preparatory Alignment studies to unravel 

works or decisions made in these studies. 

Conclusion
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